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Environmental Protection Agency § 63.7295 

the coke bed and that there is an unob-
structed view of the door on the oppo-
site side of the oven. 

(b) As provided in § 63.6(g), you may 
request to use an alternative to the 
work practice standard in paragraph 
(a) of this section. 

§ 63.7294 What work practice standard 
must I meet for soaking? 

(a) For each new and existing by- 
product coke oven battery, you must 
prepare and operate at all times ac-
cording to a written work practice plan 
for soaking. Each plan must include 
measures and procedures to: 

(1) Train topside workers to identify 
soaking emissions that require correc-
tive actions. 

(2) Damper the oven off the col-
lecting main prior to opening the 
standpipe cap. 

(3) Determine the cause of soaking 
emissions that do not ignite automati-
cally, including emissions that result 
from raw coke oven gas leaking from 
the collecting main through the damp-
er, and emissions that result from in-
complete coking. 

(4) If soaking emissions are caused by 
leaks from the collecting main, take 
corrective actions to eliminate the 
soaking emissions. Corrective actions 
may include, but are not limited to, re-
seating the damper, cleaning the flush-
ing liquor piping, using aspiration, put-
ting the oven back on the collecting 
main, or igniting the emissions. 

(5) If soaking emissions are not 
caused by leaks from the collecting 
main, notify a designated responsible 
party. The responsible party must de-
termine whether the soaking emissions 
are due to incomplete coking. If incom-
plete coking is the cause of the soaking 
emissions, you must put the oven back 
on the collecting main until it is com-
pletely coked or you must ignite the 
emissions. 

(b) As provided in § 63.6(g), you may 
request to use an alternative to the 
work practice standard in paragraph 
(a) of this section. 

§ 63.7295 What requirements must I 
meet for quenching? 

(a) You must meet the requirements 
in paragraphs (a)(1) and (2) of this sec-
tion for each quench tower and backup 

quench station at a new or existing 
coke oven battery. 

(1) For the quenching of hot coke, 
you must meet the requirements in 
paragraph (a)(1)(i) or (ii) of this sec-
tion. 

(i) The concentration of total dis-
solved solids (TDS) in the water used 
for quenching must not exceed 1,100 
milligrams per liter (mg/L); or 

(ii) The sum of the concentrations of 
benzene, benzo(a)pyrene, and naph-
thalene in the water used for quench-
ing must not exceed the applicable 
site-specific limit approved by the per-
mitting authority. 

(2) You must use acceptable makeup 
water, as defined in § 63.7352, as makeup 
water for quenching. 

(b) For each quench tower at a new 
or existing coke oven battery and each 
backup quench station at a new coke 
oven battery, you must meet each of 
the requirements in paragraphs (b)(1) 
through (4) of this section. 

(1) You must equip each quench 
tower with baffles such that no more 
than 5 percent of the cross sectional 
area of the tower may be uncovered or 
open to the sky. 

(2) You must wash the baffles in each 
quench tower once each day that the 
tower is used to quench coke, except as 
specified in paragraphs (b)(2)(i) and (ii) 
of this section. 

(i) You are not required to wash the 
baffles in a quench tower if the highest 
measured ambient temperature re-
mains less than 30 degrees Fahrenheit 
throughout that day (24-hour period). If 
the measured ambient temperature 
rises to 30 degrees Fahrenheit or more 
during the day, you must resume daily 
washing according to the schedule in 
your operation and maintenance plan. 

(ii) You must continuously record 
the ambient temperature on days that 
the baffles were not washed. 

(3) You must inspect each quench 
tower monthly for damaged or missing 
baffles and blockage. 

(4) You must initiate repair or re-
placement of damaged or missing baf-
fles within 30 days and complete as 
soon as practicable. 

(c) As provided in § 63.6(g), you may 
request to use an alternative to the 
work practice standards in paragraph 
(b) of this section. 
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